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our history meiko tins industries co, ltd was founded in 2005,
specialize in producing various kinds of tin packaging, the

products are mostly applied to chocolate, candy, biscuits, tea and
also gift, cosmetics, etc. meiko adopt and embraces strong

corporate core value in their pursuit of work excellence with a
high respect to our customers. being responsible and honest in all

undertaking, uphold team work and most importantly be
innovative and creative in driving the company to greater height

of success and achievement. over the last 10 year, with dedicated
meiko people, we win good reputation in this market, and build
long term cooperation with the clients worldwidely, especially
north america, united kingdom and europe. we supply kinds of

stainless steel flanges according to the customer's requirements,
we are not only producing the flanges according to the standards

en, din, ansi, bs, jb, but also special and bespoke flanges
according to the customers' drawings and samples. we are

available of the materials: 316l, 304l, f316l, f304l, 1.4432, 1.4418,
1.4404, 1.4301, 1.4462, 2205, f51, etc. our flanges ranges: weld

neck flanges, slip on flanges, screwed flanges, blind flanges,
socket weld flanges, etc. our factory had large machines and are
able to handle most flange requirements. we had the capacity to
machine the flanges from 15mm(1/2'') to 1500mm(60'') nominal

bore and from ansi b 16.5 and mss, sp44 series a and b
standards. as well as api6a, compact flanges or the customers
own requirements. try from us, you only need to to send us a

drawing or standard, we will be the right partner for you in the
field of flanges. flanges website:
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the regular mood-like tea service is available daily from
9am to 4pm. indulge in your tea with toast, cookies or a
freshly baked pastry with tea samosas and a milk jam.
the dim sum brunch is served in the stunning dining
room with sweet and savory options. try the fresh

watermelon & kale salad or the sticky pork belly for
breakfast, the traditional hong kong style dinner for lunch
or the fried chicken & pork buns for dinner. whether it's a
place to have a business lunch or to end the day over a

drink, from the bistro to the bar, you'll find excellent food
and friendly service. there is always a bite to eat if you

like fresh, casual fare. there are several choices of rooms
in which to eat. all are spacious and comfortable, and
most offer spectacular views of waikiki. dine on a fine

seafood new american menu, a choice of meat dishes, or
explore the chef's desserts. at waikiki's most famous

entertainment destination, the royal hawaiian hotel, you
can experience the best of everything: outstanding

service, tantalizing cuisine, glorious tropical surroundings
and all at an astonishing price. the 25-acre resort is the
perfect getaway from the city and the perfect setting for
island living. the 27-story, 381-room hotel, built in 1931,
combines a unique historic feel with modern amenities.

the royal hawaiian hotel offers waikiki's only multi-award
winning restaurant, royal hawaiian's by peter kwan. with

exquisite ocean views, the award-winning restaurant
offers breathtaking sunset scenes and hawaiian-inspired
cuisine. in keeping with the spirit of hawaii, customers
can enjoy specialty drinks, an eclectic wine list, bubbly
and beers from around the globe. each of the four main
rooms at the restaurant are reserved for waikiki's most

unforgettable dining experiences. 5ec8ef588b
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